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Muhammad Ali greatest boxing champion has died at 74 but his legend remains
His passing moves the world

Paris, Washington DC, 07.06.2016, 01:20 Time

USPA NEWS - Mohamed Ali passed away on Saturday, June 4, at 74. He was the greatest boxer champion of all time, and has
branded his lifetime and remains in the memory of everyone has both its champion performance. He remains a legend, he was
applauded was unanimously by multiple testimonials from worldwide.RIP

Mohamed Ali passed away on Saturday, June 4, at the age of 74. The biggest and greatest champion of boxe of all time, has branded
his lifetime and remains in the memory of everyone has both its champion performance. He remains a legend, he was applauded was
unanimously by multiple testimonials from worldwide . He was also a wise man, whose peacekeepers messages, moved fans and
others. His charisma and wisdom and spiritual strength made of him a being apart, so that all the world leaders scrambled to meet him
and immortalised pictures with him. Mohamed Ali, was a beautiful soul who goes out, but his legend will resist in time and space, even
for future generations.-----------------------------------------------------------------
Even Donald Trump, Republican candidate for the White House, declared Saturday, June 4, at the announcement of the death of
Mohamed Ali, he tweeted: "Mohamed Ali died at 74 years! A true champion and a wonderful guy, he missed."
Muhammed Ali who state converts to Islam, was also called Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, the leading scorer in NBA history.
This conversion to Islam also regards as d; other great champions like] Shaquille O'Neal, Hakeem Olajuwon and Larry Johnson, the
world of basketball, or Mike Tyson and Bernard Hopkins.
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